
 
 

CHAPTER V 

CLOSURE 

In this last chapter the researcher presents the conclusion and suggestion based on 

the analysis done in the previous chapter. It compasses the main points of the study and the 

researcher also provides some suggestions for the readers who want to conduct a research 

on the similar subject. It has correlated with the title “The Challenges in Teaching English 

to Young Learners in Primary Schools” 

A. Conclusion 

Based on the research result of the Challenges in Teaching English to Young 

Learners in Primary Schools. it can be concluded that: 

1. There are five challenges that teacher face in the class they are: Cognitive 

development, Motivation, student’s Attention, Multi-level Group, and Assessment. 

2. There are five principle used by the teacher to solve the challenges, they are: The 

teachers develop a good relationship with students, build the fun and enjoyable 

atmosphere in the class, support and guide the students, practice language with their 

friends, give feedback. 

3. There are three different challenges between public school and private school they are: 

Public school: Parents are lack of understanding, facilities, crowded class and socio-

economic family. Private school: The students are spoiling, English is stand out, the 

students from the higher social-economic strata and educated parents. 

 



 
 

B. Suggestion 

From the result of research, discussion, and conclusion which is discussed above, 

the researcher wants to give suggestion as follows: 

1. For the teacher 

a. The teacher will be better if they are more understand the theory of teaching 

principles of young learners 

b. The teacher should be able to create the weakness of young learners become the 

strength 

c. The teacher should use English more so the students get used to it and make them 

interested in imitating or responding with English as well. 

2. For the English learners 

English learners should read the book more about how young learners learn. 

Because it is very different than adult learners. Understanding the theory is better, so we 

get the easiness when teaching young learners. 

3. For the parents 

For the parents supposed to support and active role in learning of their children, so 

they are more understand and motivated to learn English. 

4. For next researcher 

For the next researcher, find a new problem related with this research and make it 

better than this research. The next researcher can follow up this research with a large 

number of participants by using new approach to this topic in order to modify the theory 

or emerge new theory and also extend the differences between public and private 

schools deeply. 



 
 

 


